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THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1921

THE WINONA LEADER

PAGE NINE

THE POW-WOW

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

SHATTUCK-NORMAL
TUSSLE ON FRIDAY
TO BE FAST TEAM

Penmanship Work
Being Exhibited In
High School Room

An interesting exhibit of the penmanship of the schools, of Calumet,
Michigan, is being held in the High
school room to day.
This is not an exhibit of the work
Normalites Leave Early Fri- done in , the penmanship classes but is
material chosen from all written
day—Also Play at
work.
Rochester
The penmanship of the Calumet
schools is considered by Mr. Palmer
The Normal basketball squad con- to be the best in the U. S.
sisting of nine men and Coach T. 0.
Dillon will leave on the Chicago and Declamatory Contests
Northwestern railway at seven fifteen
To Be Held at. Normal
Friday morning for Faribault where
they will exchange "blows" with the
The sub-district oratoracle and defast Shattuck aggregation.
clamatory contests will be held here
The Shads have succeeded in troun- Friday evening, February 18. At the
cing Blake of Minneapolis, Waseca suggestion of the committee in atHigh, Faribault High and several tendance and publicity the school inother schools by one-sided scores. vited the superintendents of RochesTheir team is supposed to be one of ter, Spring Valley, St. Charles and
the best developed at that school in Winona to hold this contest at the
years. They are a speedy crew but Winona Normal school.
we feel confident that our quint can
There will be an oratorical contest
keep any pace set by them.
for boys and a declamatory contest
Students!! Do you remember the for girls. The winners of the subhead lines in the Pow-Wow after the district contests will speak in the disPurple and White took the Shads trict contest a week later, and comacross in football ? NORMALS WIN, pete for the honors of representing
BREAK SHADS THREE YEAR the district in the state contest.
YEAR WINNING STREAK. Remember now? They're having another winning streak—Are we going to break
It?? ? ? ?
The game is called for 3 o'clock,
Friday afternoon. Jackson of Carlton will act as referee.
The team will leave Faribault. Friday night. and return as far as RoA special re-union of all alumni nda
chester where they meet the Junior former members of the W .N . S. will
High quint of that city. Little is be hel din Minneapolis, November 4th
known of the Rochester five but a 1921 at 4:30 o'clock at a place to be
hard fast game is expected.
named later. A member of our facThe fellows are all set and all they ulty, Miss T. Gildemeister who is
need now is (pardon me Mr. Soya) "a now president of the Minnesota Edugood push off." It is up to the stud- cational Association will preside at
ents to do that much for them.
the meeting next fall. The re-union
banquet will be held in honor of Miss
Gildemeister and the school she repWeather Man Vamped
resents. It is certain that this will
For Sleighride party be one of the greatest social events
in the history of the school, and that
The Catholic Girls' club is planning the attendance ought to reach at least
a sleigh-ride party to La Moille, if the one thousand.
weather permits, where they will be
Plans are being made to publish
entertained by Miss Margaret Sains- the announcement of the re-union banbury. The club has long planned such quet. Bete that. it will reach eveuon.e.
a party, but has never made definite An executive committee consisting of
arrangements until recently.
Miss Richards, Etta Howell, and Mr.
The sleighs will leave from Morey Reed, has been appointed to arrange
hall, and go directly to La 11,1oille, the plans more completely and dewhere Miss Sainsbury will receive finitely. This committee may he enthem informally, at her home. Know- larged by the addition of one alumnus
ing Miss Sainsbury's ability as an en- from each county in Minnesota.
tertainer, the members of the club are
All former members of the school
expecting an especially good time, and are urged to attend the coming reall of the members of the club are union and give the joyful expression
to the happiness to such an occasion.
urged to attend.

YAM YAMA
COONS, GYPSIES, ALL
MIX AT CLUB PARTY
To say the least, Shepard hall was
honored by spectacular guests last
Saturday night, when the Dra'rriatic
club gave their party in the social
room. Misses Ruby Rowe and Edna
O'Connor came dressed as YamaYama girls, and shared several prizes
with the wild westerner, Bricky, who
so artistically brought out the finer
qualities of unique dancing.
Fortune tellers were among the
merry-makers and impersonated by
Helen Townsend, Miss Robb and
others. A look into the future_ was
provided by Christine Bergmann and
Esther Munson and the thought came
—what substantial school marrns they
will make!
The Dramatic club was honored by
those who so nobly in their dreams
have sailed the briny sea. John Lynch
and Maurice Howard were welcomed
back from their weather-beaten voyage. A secret—the queen among
girls, "Richie" Maxwell, found her
own. Her beauty was displayed at
advantage and attentions were paid
this queen by our athletic king, Joe
Cassidy.
Dinah and Rastus arrived at the
last moment from the sunny south.
Regrets were expressed when Eva
Rasmussen and Georgia.na Olson were
found to have so suddenly forsaken
their native race.
Miss Etta Davis assisted by Hazel
Olson, served the guests to ice cream
and wafers, after several hours of
dancing.

ATTEND THE BENEFIT MOVIE
The benefit performance to be given at the Colonial Theatre next Saturday morning is simply one of several million performances given thruout. the country at the same time. It
is true, that the students of the Normal have already contributed generously, but this is no reason for laying
down on the job. The admission to
the Saturday morning show will not
be fixed, but each person will pay
whatever one cares to give. The entire proceeds will be turned over to
the relief commission.
OUR NEW NAME
Without doubt, the bill providing
for a change in the names of Minnesota's State Normal schools, will
pass both houses of the legislature
and be signed by Governor Preus.
From then on this institution will
he known as the Winona State
Teacher's college. It is to be regretted that the name Normal college was not used, since it conveys
exactly the same meaning as the
other name, retains the old name
"Normal," and necessitates a:
change of only one word in the
present title. The mere fact that
twenty-five other states have
adopted the name Teacher's college, does not necessarily bind the
state of Minnesota to follow a similar action. Unless there is a strong
feeling to the contrary, we would
suggest that the more dignified,
and appealing name of State Normal college be carried in the minds
of the students and faculty members of the Normal schools, and
if possible the present suggestion
be changed, since the name State
college is not even in the running.

ONE ALUMNUS SENDS
IN NAMES OF THREE
STUDENT PROSPECTS

Jinx Party Held,
World Famous
Artists Appea

Miss Miriam Silseth '20, who is now
teaching at Buffalo Lake, Minnesota,
in a recent letter to Mr. Reed, chairman of the committee on publicity
enclosed the names of three prospective students. Miss Silseth says, "I
have secured three possible students
for the Winona State Normal school
for next September. They are very
much interested in the Normal school
at Winona. I am quite certain that
with the least encouragement these
girls will come to Winona next year,"
It is the advise of the publicity
committee that more graduates follow Miss Silseth's example. It is
highly desirable that as many names
of prospective students as possible be
secured.

WORK ON IMAM
BEGUN, STAFF FULLY
ORGANIZED FOR DUTY

WINONA NORMAL SBHOOL
CONDUCTS COURSES IN
HYGIENE AND SANITATION

A jinx party was held at More
hall last Wednesday evening betwee
9:46 and 11:00 p. m. The guests Wee
a most distinguished group and were
Tortrz. eyC
highly entertained by our noble Ttp7
ected to Sane Health
ian singer, Alti Jonaso, who was accompanied by the famous Russian
of Students
pianist, Ronalski. Other numbers of
the program included artistic jigs,
Our own Winona State Normal
dramatic work, and an elaborate schOol isone of the forty-seven edugrand march.
cational institutions in the United
Last, but 'not least, delicious doe;
nuts and coffee were served.
courses in hygiene an.I physica l
location, under the direction of the
cited States Interdepartmental SocDinah and Rastus
1 Hygiene Board.
Greeted With Real
The efforts of Doctor Sara A. NimSurprise After Part:
-ks, the resident physician,' aro diLied chiefly to the preservation of
When Dinah and Rastus, in all sc
e present health of the student body
briety, returned to their respecte
el to the determination of healthful
rooms Saturday night, immediate)
elitions, generally, about the school.
following the Dramatic club part
- under the direction of Miss Effie
they were greeted by the most extra
narnbaugh, our physical director for
ordinary guests. A law has been
amen, every woman student is myoked at Morey hall to the effect Or
ated for two hours of work each
"men" are an unknown quanthe
, ek in physical education. A thormuch to be feared, and an evil, past ough physical examination governs
redemption. But what could Rastus the type of work assigned.
do when one was thrust head-long
Long hikes, skating and out-of-door
upon his floor? Upon investigation games are within the reach of everyit was found that "Henry's" ward- one. Physical exercise of every kind,
robe had been robbed. No beds were especially that enjoyed out-of-doors
in sight but it took little time for the is encouraged and the play spirit is
officials to supervise their return, to fostered. The voluntary classes in
restore peace, and to quote the say- dancing, hiking and competitive
ing: "He who laughs last, laughs games are proofs that the spirit is
best!"
growing.
How we do enjoy the out-of-doors!
And the harvest? Healthy young woNew Books Received
men with a lasting interest in keepRecently in Library ing
healthy.
The Department of Hygiene and
The following are the new books
Sanitation here is under the direct
recently received in the library:
supervision of \V, H. Munson. It has
Matures, : Teaching by Projects.
been very active i nthe life of the
Winston Simplified Dictionary.
school and has played an important
Who's Who in America 1919-1920.
part in the life of this community.
Skinner: Merry Tales.
Kipling: Letters of Travel 1892-1913
Turner: Condensed Chemical DicThe Seniors are taking more intertionary.
est in volley ball all at once. Anna
Burks: Health and the School.
Fried consulted the ouija board and
Baker: New Industrial Unrest.
it said that her team is to win by the
Holmes: What is and What Might score of 15 to 0 in the match with the
Be.
first Junior team. The Juniors ,gory''
.Judd : The Evolution of a Democrat- last week and hay- 'esbout wo4.,
ic School System.
the new volley ba
„a,
—Mama: Ceeettasse—Im-pul se--irte-Indue- ape ee lame
e- s- fault if the Juniors lose for
try.
MacMillan: The Nursery School.
she has been pumping "pep" into her
Evans: Problems of the Nervous team until they hop around like grassChild.
hoppers on a hot frying pan.

Work on the "Wenonah" has been
begun in earnest with the organization and election of the staff. Miss
Katherine Kennedy was elected editorin-chief and it is expected that this
most responsible position will be held
by one of the most competent girls
in school. Miss Kennedy has been a
member of the Pow-Wow staff from
the beginning of the year and has
proven one of the most efficient and
hard working members there.
Definite plans for the cover design,
the contents and other details are
SCHOOL NOTES
lacking. If posible the "Wenonah"
Shirley George was called to her will appear in the latter part of May.
The staff chosen is as follows:
home in Renville, Monday on account
The Weekly Chat,Editor-in-chief, .... Kathryn Kennedy
of the illness of her father.
Gladys Brown and Mildred Harder Business Manager, .... Arthur Strand
A CAPTAIN in the merchant
were callers at Morey Hall, Saturday. Ass't. Business Manager ......
MARINE WHO received much
......
Vernan Luaghran
Nan Boyle and Alta Johnson spent
COMMENDATION for his wonderful the week-end in the Cities with friends, Literary Editor,
Ros eMaceman
COURAGE AND endurance in the
Marion Cooke from Lake City was Characterization Editor,
Alta Johnson
a guest of Miss Grannis during the
"WAR WAS ASKED to address a
Boys, Athletic Editor, ......
week-end.
WESTERN AUDIENCE. Joe Cassidy
Daniel Prinzing
Merle Scheid and Grace Burns from
INTRODUCED THE speaker and he Minneapolis were the guests of Bea- Girls' Athletic Editor, ......
SPOKE- SO -LONG that
.... .-.7. . Fanny A-bbott
- trice Scheid—ark NitLy Holmes SatLucille Prinzing
Art Editor,
urday and Sunday.
FINISHED THE audience rose and
Vera
Davis
from
Byron
was
a
week
Ass't.
Art
Edam*
BEGAN TO LEAVE. The chairman
Janetta Gilles
end visitor at Shepard hall.
MR. BENZ arose and called
Agnes Barchard
Everyone has been wondering why
EXITEDLY "COME hack and take
Hazel Olson
there was such a change in the atYOUR SEATS. Come back every
mosphere around the halls. This is Jake Editors, Joe Cassidy
Geneveive Mayor
due to the loss of "Henry's" smiling
ONE OF YOU! This officer went
face.
He
has
been
ill
at
his
home
the
Picture
Editor,
Esther Munson
THROUGH HELL for us during the
Ass't. Picture Editor,
last few days.
WAR, AND it is up to us to
Charles Randall These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities.
Dr. Nimrocks left for La Crosse
DO THE SAME for him."
Besie Strand
to spend the week-end with relatives Junior Editor,
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
There still remains to be elected five
there.
Costume party at 9:45, Thursday associate editors and three faculty
evening. Coffee and doughnuts serv- advisors. A special meeting will be
ed. called Thursday or Monday.
122 East. Third Street
Emily Drinkhalm who graduated
Kodak Finishing and Supplies
SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW-WOW
NO. 5 last Friday has gone to Mabel, MinnVOL. 1
A Case For Miss Richards
WINONA'S CAMERA SHOP
esota to teach.
M. Brown—"Ain't none of you kids
written
President G. E. Maxwell attended cornin' along?"
Bricky's girl is tall and slender,
By Such as These ye Shall Know
And all of the stories told
the quarterly session of the Normal
My girl is stout and low;
Them.
A. Maney—"Say, don't you know
Bricky's girl wears silks and satins, "What can you do?" sobbed the reHazel Brisbane board in St. Paul on Tuesday Jan- dat ain't right?"
DID YOU KNOW
reporter,
uary 26.
My girl wears calico;
PAYNE'S
Setting all hearts atune
And
tears
from
her
eyelids
rolled.
Bricky's girl is rich and snappy,
to their singing
Christopherson----"Have you ever that Lindsay is the official
photographer for the Winona State
Mr. Stalcup to History Class—"You gone to a dancing school?"
My girl is poor but good.
Florence Herrick
grocery carries all
Normal School?
ought to have fifty men looked up byi Unknown—"Why, no."
my girl for If you. do not like these jokes,
trade
Think
I'd
LINDSAY? W. 4th
And their dryness makes you
Bricky's?
those fresh dainties
Christopherson—"Gee, I wish you
Thelma Hoot.man Christmas."
groan,
Class—(Sighs and groans.)
You're blame. right I would.
Bright and big eyes, all
had."
which make a perJust stroll around occasionally
Mr. Stalcup—"But girls.you ought
things espying
I fell his soft breath on my cheek
With some good ones of your own.
Agnes Starkson 'to like to look up men.
Mr. Owens, reading aloud to the
fect spread.
We Are At Your Service
And the gentle touch of his hand;
Van D.—But they are all dead."
class, "CO you all eee?"
His very presence near me
and we will be glad to show you our
One of the Normal students exJeannette Sylling
"To be Sure! To be sure!"
PAYNE'S Cor. Huff & Howard
FALL line of properly priced school
Seemed a breeze on the desert pressed the opinion of quite a large Fluffy curly hair, gifts
Benz in Geog.—Are we as close at
Mr. Scarborough—"'The population
clothes.
sand.
we'll ever get to Venue?"
percentage of the student body when
of a fairy
of the United States is 105, 683,108
The Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd
He deftly sought my lips,
she said recently, "I have enough
Mr. Scarborough in Geog—"I hope persons and the population of Great
Anna Sava
My head he did enfold.
you'll get closer some day.
money to last me all the rest of my
Britain is 396,846835 persons,
Then he broke the silence with
life, if I die tonight."
Miss Ellison—"Mr. Scatborough,
Ruth A. Rush
"Shall this filling be silver or
Mr. Scarborough in Geog.—"Now then Great Britain is three times as NENIZON•••=e.11.••••..,Sweet, tender songs, swelling
gold?"
look at your figure again."
and ringing
dense as w6 are."
No, this is not simply satire. It
Esther
Blank
Benz,
awakening—"Where
is
the
is the truth and meant to hit you.
When the wind is cold
mirror?"
Headquarters for all kinds
Day after day, the members of the
And the sky is drear
Eunice
Miner
of lumber for manual
Pow-Wow
staff
hear
the
same
old
'Teirt't the smile that counts
THE BANNER
Mr. Scarborough—"What's the rearegrettable lament, "We poor busy Smart bits of wit, laughter
'Tie the underwear.
training purposes.
seon for the moonshine?"
all bringing
students are always bothered by
Chuckie R. (aside)—"Prohibition."
Though Normal days
Everybody (?)
the Pow-Wow staff for want of
Phone 693
Winona, Minn.
Have their delights
contributions for the Pow -W ow."
Gosh, we all died laughing the other
WANTED
They can't compare
fr.o.m.m..111■Ellrab
Now, you know there is a crisis or
You know what happened?.
day.
With Normal nights.
WINONA CANDY CO.
turning point in every situation. It Someone to, watch our clothes and Well, these young Gilles girls came
we
is
reached
here.
Right
now.
Are
other
property
in
town,
while
WHOLESALE
AN EPIC
around and said if the English teachManufacturing Confectioners
you going to help us ? We hate like are out practice-teaching. The Ru- ers were book-worms,. Geometry teach0, please kind prof
sixty to spoil this New Year, but if ral Students Teachers.
FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY
Be with us yet.
ers must be angle worms. Har! Har!
WINONA, MINNESOTA
Anything from Soup to Nuts
.
you are not going to back us, first
We might forget,
NOT SLAMMING ANYBODY
by
contributing
and
second
by
paying
'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
We might forget.
Allyn S. Morgan
I sing a son of Orpheus, brave old god
your I. 0. U., then
COLONIAL
Who
stormed
the
gates
of
Hades
All flavors of Ice Cream
JEWELERS
Flunks to the right of us—
3 Days Starting Tuesday
And carried off a princess fair
Flunks to the left of us—
An Allan Doyen Production
In Lit., discussing House of Seven
And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
What won't men do for ladies?
Flunks in front of us—
Gables, where Halgrave is given
"IN THE HEART OF A FOOL"
DON'T FORGET!
How can we pass?
hypnotising power.
A mighty picture of men and woDRUGS
Of Orpheus brave who wen to Hell
men we all know.
Reed—"Mr. Cassidy, could you put
All Roads Lead to Whitfords
What we say it is—it is
What's the use of grinding
Though fires were hot and boomin'
a
rooster
to
sleep.
PATENT MEDICINES
And studying every day
_ But many another man since then
Cassidy—"Yes—I think so."
When before you know it
Has gone there for a woman.
Reed—"How?"
TOILET ARTICLES
Old age will come your way.
—Exch.
Cassidy—"Kill him."
life's too short.
My dear
MacKay—"Say, what did your frau
;: Days Starting Monday
D. Prinzing—" Say, you know, I say when you came in at three o'clock
59 West 2nd. St. Winona
What's the use of learning
The
was to the show the other night, and last night?"
An Ancient History date
Risser—",She never said a word, and
When you can make a modern one the seats in the opera house aren't
—with—
nearly as comforable as they used to I was going to have two front teeth
With him at half-past eight?
M AMON\ DAVIES
'be."
pulled anyway."
Fresh Candies
My dear—life's too short.
Adelaide D.—"Why, that's funny!
Refreshing
Drinks
The
romance
of
a
pretty
zociety
Reminds me of the guy who Why?"
Parks, walking past a chinese laungirl who has ambitions to become
Hot
Lunches
came home late one night, washed
D. Prinzing—"Oh, you know the dry at a late hour—"I wonder what
IS A GOOD PLACE
more in the world than !In idle
his hands, threw the water in bed, government has put tax (tacks) on that Chinaman is doing up so late?"
68 W. Third Street
Winona, Minn.
wife.
TO TRADE
and jumped out the window,
all such things now. Seitz—" Shirts, I suppose."

LARGE ATTENDANCE
URGED FOR ANNUAL
REUNION NEXT NOV.

1
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Business Directory

THE PEE-WEE

STAGER'S JEWELRY STORE
for Good Jewelry

WILLIAMS

Merchants Film Service

Botsford Lumber
Comany

BOOK STORE

Confectionery
and Lunch

SWEINIMM-

The Parisian Confectionery

Wm. Rademacher

,

OPERA HOUSE

R.Schoenbeck

"The Restless Sex"

BAILEY'S

Palace of Sweets

LIVESTOCK AN
Farm Bureau Department WONDERFUL PROGRESS
MADE BY MINNESOTA
FARM BUREAUS IN 1920

AGRICULTURE
MINNESOTA EXCHANGE
FOR POTATOES SAID
TO IMPROVE MARKET

Hog Sales at Cochrane

A hog sale will be held at Cochrane by the Poland China Breeders on
Feb. 18. It is expected that Ed Hofer
will have on exhibition his famous
1,070 pound yearling boar, "Oakland
King."
The Duroc-Jersey Breeders of Buffalo county will hold a- big sale at
Cochrane on Feb. 24.

News from the Headquarters of The American Farm Bureau Federation.

tion as a plan for organizing a na-

C. H. GUSTAFSON MADE
tional sugar beet growers' association,
A nationally uniform contract was
DIRECTOR, COOPERATIVE
recommended as follows: "The price
MARKETING DEPARTMENT per net ton of beets shall be based

-

--C. H. Gustafson has accepted appointment as director of the Department of Co-operative Marketing, just
"‘Aranized by the American Farm Bureau 'Federation. The new department
will develop commodity organizations
and promote the cause of co-operative
marketing with every means at its
disposal.

BEET GROWERS PLAN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Beet growers from nine states—
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado and
Utah—were represented in the conference called by J. R. Howard in
Chicago on January 17 and 18. C. H.
Gustafson, new head of the American
Farm Bureau Federation Co-operative
Marketing Department, was chosen
chairman of the meeting and James
Clemmens, Kansasville, Wis., secretary. The plan of organization adopted by the United States Beet Growera' Federation was recommended to
the American Farm Bureau Federa-

DAIRY CATTLE CONGRESS
AT WATERLOO IN FALL
September 26th to October 2nd inclusive are the dates chosen for 1921
Dairy Cattle Congress and International Belgian Horse Show to be held
at Waterloo, Iowa. The Dairy Cattle
Congress will have lived a dozen years
at the close of the next exhibition and
plans are under Way to make it several dozen times bigger and more helpful to dairymen and farmers than the
first show.
Growing Demand for Seed Stock
Reports from the first of the winter
hog sales indicate a much firmer
foundation under the pure bred business than general business conditions
earlier in the season led many to
fear. R. C. Miehe, Peosta, Ia., started
the season off for Poland Chinas with
a $209.00 average and said, "We think
my sale was a great success." Ernest
Melberg, Norway, Ia., sold sows bred
to the Grand Champion Boar of Iowa
at an average price of $346.00, and,
awjah the exception of a top of $1200,
ery even spa ad of prices. D. C.
eergan, Flory 'e, Nebr., sold for
nd Bert) cMillan, Blanchard,
- 346.
, ror with - tho tap:
Henry Fesenmeyer, Clarinda, Ia., had
a $223 average.
So far the sales have been characterized by medium but substantial
prices, and in every case by an even
spread indicative of a firm demand
and lame buying crowds. It is believed that with the advance of the sale
season the demand will continue to
strengthen and will bring more substantial prices but that there will be
little or no more of the sensational
tops that indicate speculation and
have at times been a serious menace
to the best interest of the business.
One of the most encouraging features
of the sales thus far is the large number of farmers who are buying pure
bred hogs.
,

HOLSTEIN COW BEATS ALL
PRODUCTION RECORDS
The fourteenth Holstein-Friesian
cow to make over 30,000 lbs. of milk
and the third to make over 1,400 lbs.
of butter in a year has recently been
developed at Carnation Stock Farm,
Seattle, Wash. This six-year-old Hol.stein, Segis Pietertje Prospect 221846,
not only made the world's record for
milk in a year, 37,384.1 lbs. and
1,445.9 lbs. of butter, but a seven-day
record of 33.18 lbs. butter. This yield
is the highest, in milk, for any cow
of any breed to date, and was made
under the rues of the Advanced Registry Division of The Holstein-Friesian Association of America. The
new World's Record milk cow is of
strong constitution and pleasing individuality, weighs 1,650 lbs. and took
from 16 lbs. to 25 lbs. a day of a
mixture of nine standard grains, with
alfalfa hay, green crops, beet pulp
and molasses. The bull and cow
whose mating produced such a wonder were bred in New York State, but
the daughter was born in Boise, Idaho,
on the farm of George V. Leighton.
The sire is King Segis 10th 71153,
with 33 other daughters who have
made Advanced Register records;
while the dam was Beauty Pietertje
Clothilde 148425, who has herself
made two records, 23.7 lbs, and 27.9
lbs, of butter in seven days, so that
Segis Pietertje Prospect is an example of inheritance of dairy capacity.

on the average seaboard net price of
beet sugar during the year beginning
March 1, 1921, said average price being arrived at by adding together the
prices of beet sugar as quoted and reported by Willott Gray, New York,
for each working day of said year,
and dividing such total by the number
of said working days. Initial payment will be made on the 15th day of
each month for beets delivered during
the previous month and will be as
high as sugar prices warrant. Further payments will be made from
time to time as the net selling price
of sugar may justify. The final payment will be made on March 15,
1921."
The conference also endorsed "the
principle of the sliding scale contract,
based on the average seaboard price
of sugar for the full year, and also
the principle of the price based substantially on the sugar content of the
beet." The conference endorsed the
establishment of a court of industrial
relations for each state, with jurisdiction over concerns engaged in the
manufacturing and sale of farm products.

SELLS APPLES WELL
BY DIRECT MARKETING
Up in the fruit belt of northern
Michigan lives a man who markets
his entire crop of apples direct to consumers. His shipments are made by
parcel post, express, or freight according to the desires of his customers. His customers were obtained by
advertising and through friends, relatives, and the recommendations of
satisfied buyers.
This man quotes prices on apples on
the basis of a pound and charges lc
a pound above the prices offered by
the local fruit buyers. During the
fall of 1919 prices for apples at his
farm were from 21/2 to 4c per pound,
according to grade. In addition to
these prices his customers paid the
charges for containers, packing, and
transportation, and even then obtained apples at a lower price than from
their dealers. Besides grading his
apples, this producer packs them carefully so they are received in good condition after being transported.
When an order is received for produce which can not be supplied, the
customer's money is returned promptly with the proper explanation. This
producer believes that fair dealing is
necessary to retain trade, and he endeavors to conduct his business so
that satisfaction is given. In this way
he has developed a large business in
direct, marketing and has escaped
many of the difficulties encountered
by numerous persons who attempt to
market farm produce direct to consumers.

LAND TOO HIGH TO BE
GOOD FARM INVESTMENT
As a result of the phenomenal advance in Iowa land values during the
spring and summer of 1919, the United States Department of Agriculture,
in co-operation with the Iowa State
College of Agriculture, made an investigation, which shows that the
prices at which farm land was sold
in many sections of that State were
too high to justify the returns which
can be made from it. It was found
that the average value of Iowa farm
lands increased $121 per acre in the
five years from 1915 to 1920, and that
$63 of this increase occurred between
March, 1919, and March, 1920, the
twelfth month including the period of
the boom. Over 65 per cent of the
buyers and over 56 per cent of the
sellers were farmers, while, contrary
to general belief perhaps, less than 7
per cent of the buyers and but a little
over 11 per cent of the sellers were
real estate men. The facts relative
to the per cent of return on investment in these lands which were
brought out make it clear that they
are valued in excess of their earning
capacity. The investigators point out
that with land paying but 3 per cent
on capitalization, and loans running
at 6 per cent or more, buying a farm
on a large margin of credit is a difficult undertaking for the farmer of
average ability as a manager.

GRASSHOPPER PEST IS
Farmers of North Carolina, being
FEARED IN MANITOBA unable to sell their wool at what
Winnipeg.—Manitoba is faced with
a return of the grasshopper plague
in more serious form than ever. Efforts to obtain an official statement
either from the agricultural college or
the department of agriculture modifying assertions of Arthur Gibson, dominion entomologist, at Ottawa, that "a
serious condition" obtains, failed of
success. Officials agree with Mr. Gibson.
George Batho, editor of agricultural publications, confirmed Mr. Gibson's assertion that as many as 3,000
eggs has been found on a single
square foot of Manitoba soil.
"This was an acute condition found
in a badly infested area, of course,"
he said. "It might be pointed out,
however, that only portions of southern Manitoba have been affected.
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they consider a fair price, have had it
made into blankets and will sell the
blankets.
Sixty thousand farmers in western
Canada are joining in a gigantic
wheat marketing association to market co-operatively the 150,000,000
bushels of wheat produced in the
three prairie provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta. When organized, this will be the most colossal
co-operative marketing enterprise ever attempted by farmers anywhere.
Canada's potato crop averages
176.5 bushels to the acre this year
against 153.5 bushels last year. The
total yield was 138,527,000 bushels.

CREAM IS
Membership in County Units DECOMPOSED
TAXABLE AS BUTTER
Reaches 53,282 Says
Washington — Another source of
State Leader
revenue has been opened to the govStriking progress was made in 1920
by the Minnesota farm bureaus, according to the annual report of F. E.
Balmer, state leader of county agents.
The membership in county bureaus
ha .sgrown from 26,136 in 1918 to 53,282 on January 1, 1921. Sixty-six
counties of the state have adopted the
$5 a year continuous membership
plan, and seven additional counties
will do so soon.
The report that the 82 co-operating
bureaus of the state worked upon
1,191 projects in 1920, the grand total
of all projects planned for the year
having been 1,273. In addition to farm
projects, 26 counties included home
economic activities in their programs
and 71 counties melded boys' and
girls' club work. Fifty-eight counties published a Farm . Bureau News
or similar publication and 37 issued
an exchange list.
To summarize a few of the many
great achievements of the year it can
be said that 138 dainage systems, involving 17,378 acres, were 1panned
and adopted in 26 counties. In 72
counties 1,026 farmers co-operated in
growing 4462 additional acres of alfalfa. The acreage of sweet clover
was increased by the co-operation of
677 farmers in 57 counties to 6,402
acres.
Some splendid results are reported
in the movement for better sires and
better classes of livestock. In 71
counties 1,220 registered bulls were
procured and in 61 counties 1,607 registered boars were added to swine
herds. Fifty-nine counties reported
additions of 1,885 registered cows and
46 counties added 1,491 high grade
cows. In 27 counties 619 cows were
discarded as unprofitable as a result
of cow-testing association work.
Twenty-nine associations were in operation with 10,042 cows under test.
In 56 counties 1,240 farmers were assisted in balancing rations for livestock; in 49 counties 1,201 silos were
erected. In 57 counties 24,062 animals were tested for tuberculosis, and
in 32 counties 25,924 hogs were vaccinated for .hog cholera control.
The value of farm products sold or
exchanged through farm bureau service during 1920 amounted to 31,701,533 in 46 counties. In 52 counties the
farm bureaus and county agents assistance to the work of 819 associations, previously in operation, which
transacted a volume of business
amounting to $40,665,868 and effected
a saving of $1,603,383.

WINONA COUNTY MAN
TAKING SHORT COURSE
A. Wilberg of Winona county, is
attending the annual short course for
creamery operators (beginners) which
opened at University Farm, St. Paul,
January 3, and will continue until
February 12. This course is the last
of the series for the winter of 192021 and is in charge of Prof. J. R.
Keithley of the dairy husbandry division of the Minnesota college of agriculture, who is assisted by a staff of
faculty men and lecturers and instructors selected from the ranks of Minnesota's best buttermakers.

ernment through an opinion by Attorney General Palmer that butter
produced from decomposed or rancid
cream, which has been neutralized
with chemicals before churning, is
taxable as adulterated butter at the
rate of 10 cents a pound.

SEED RECOMMENDED FOR
SOWING IN SPRINGTIME
Planting time is a long way ahead,
but it Is none too early to be thinking
in terms of good seed and otherwise
planning the program for next spring.
Based on tests made at the Minnesota experiment station and sub-stations over the state the last three
years, the following - varieties of the
important farm crops are recommended for planting by the station men:
Common Spring Wheat—Marquis.
Durum Wheat—Mindum, Minnesota No. 470.
Oats—Iowa No. 103 for southern
and western Minnesota; Victory No.
614; Minota, Minnesota No. 512; Improved Ligowa, Minnesota No. 281
for central and northern Minnesota
and on sandy lands.
Barley—Improved Manchuria, Minnesota No. 184.
Corn—Silver King and Murdock for
highly productive soils in southern
Minnesota, and Rustler and Minnesota No. 13 for soils less fertile; Rustler and Minnesota No. 13 for central
Minnesota; Northwestern Dent, Minnesota No. 23, Longfellow Flint and
other flints for northwestern and
north central Minnesota, and the earliest varieties such as Squaw, Gehu,
and Dakota flints for northeastern
Minnesota.
Marquis wheat was hard hit by
rust last year, but it is recommended
for general planting because it is of
high milling value and also a good
yielder when rust is not abundant.

GIVE BEEF BREEDING
HERD PROPER CARE
Livestock men at-University Farm
believe that winter care of the beef
breeding herd deserves more careful
study than most breeders give it. Under Minnesota conditions, the success
of the business depends largely upon
the success of the system of management in winter quarters. A few' fundamentals are thus laid down by J. S.
Montgomery of theragricultural extension division:
"Barns do not need to be as warm
for beef breeding animals as for dairy
cows, yet should he built with plenty
of light and have good ventilation.
‘Nralls, mangers, alleys and gutters
should he of such material as to permit of thorough and easy cleaning.
Well drained clay floors have many
good points in their favor.
"A barn with two Tows of tie stalls,
facing a center' feeding alley for the
cows, and with pens for calves and
young stock directly back of the cows
and next to the outer walls, is probably the most practical arrangement.
This makes for a minimum of labor
in handling the calves.
"Ample yard enaee should he provided adjacent to the barn, for the
cow herd needs plenty of exercise and
should be turned out every day for at
least a few hours. Small calves also
need exercise, yet should not he required to withstand too much exposure. For open heifers and dry cows
a cheaply constructed shed which provides shelter from wind and storm and
a dry place to lie down and so arranged as to ensure economical feeding, is all that is necessary. These
animals should not he handled in
large bunches, but should be divided
and grouped according to size and
conditions.

SENSATION DUROC S
MELIN'S ANNUAL SENSATION SALE
RED WING, MINN.

JANUARY 31, 1921

Charles Brown's Sale Room-3rd St.
45 Head

Sows, Fall Gilts, Spring Gilts.— 45

Sired by worlds greatest Sensation boars:
REAL SENSATION (litter brother to Grand Champion
High Sensation:)
REAL ORION SENSATION by World's Champion Great
Orion out of $5000 Perfect Rose.
REAL ORION SENSATION'S PAL
GREAT ORION SENSATION ,
SENSATION JUNIOR
Offering is bred to:
REAL SENSATION
REAL ORION SENSATION
REAL ORION SENSATION'S PAL
A word as to the sows in this sale:
"I want to say that I haven't seen a herd of sows and gilts this
year of the breeding, individuality and size that B. I. Melin & Sons
will sell on January 31st, 1921."—Pierce Martiny.
A word as to the boars:
We believe that our herd boars are three of the greatest boars
of the breed. Time will bear out this statement.
Dinner will be served at the Y. M. C. A. Bldg. on Main St.
The Red Wing Chamber of Commerce will provide entertainment.
Write for Catalog.

B. I. MELIN & SONS
Red Wing, Minnesota.

toes one of their money crops. The in the order named. The first is
question of marketing has been the
as
big drawback in the past, but with the struck twenty-two times as often
exchange furnishing an outlet it is the last named.
predicted that the potato industry will
grow to large proportions in Swift
county.
Kittson county, touching the ManiBRED SOW SALE FEB. 10, 1921
toba line in northwest Minnesota, is
A selected lot of sows will sell.
growing fine potatoes of the Early Bred to King Pathfinder; Critic King
Ohio variety. W. V. Longley, county and Victor King by Great Orion Senagent, reports to his chief at Univer- sation. Write for catalog.
Pennington County Agent sity Farm that 23 growers of Early
Manning & Desmond,
Ohios in his county have certified
Minnesota.
Reports System Brings seed stock amounting to 17,285 bush- St. James,
els. "Some of this seed," he says,
Better Price
Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put lip
"has already been purchased within
with Rats for Years
Just how the newly organized Min- the county for planting next year, and
we hope to see more of it retained
"Years ago I got some rat poison. which nearly
nesota Potato Exchange is helping at
home."
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rats
potato growers is illustrated by a reuntil a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely
port made to headquarters at Univerkills rats. though house pets won't touch it." Rats
Statistics show that lightning
sity Farm by J. J. McCann, county
dry up and leave no smell. Prices. 35c, 65c. $1.25.
strikes more often in loamy soil than
Sold and guaranteed by
agen of Pennington county.
Growers of good potato stock in any other kind; following come sandy Wm. Rademacher, R. D. Cone Co.,
his territory, he says, have been re- soil, clay and chalk, each diminishing
M. Libera & Sons Co.
ceiving at least 30 cents more a hundred pounds for their potatoes, marketed through the new Minnesota Potato Exchange than could be obtained
locally.
The Pennington county farm bureau office assisted in shipping the potatoes, and for several weeks a full
carload was billed out every day. The
potatoes were all No. 1 Early Ohios.
Daily quotations on potatoes are wired the farm bureau office which telephones them to the banks of the county, so that the potato growers of every
township may know just how the
market stands each day.
Illinois Bureaus Buying
The farm bureau office in Stearns
county marketed 86 cars of potatoes
in a 30 day period recently, mostly
to farm bureaus in Illinois and Iowa.
The Greatest Prize Winning Herd in the World
Buyers representing three county
farm bureaus in Illinois bought more
Nearly every Poland China breeder knows about ti4 McDonald
than 50 carloads for farm bureau
members. Many other cars handled
herd of Poland Chinas. I have never followed fads or fancies, but
through the Stearns county farm buhave always wanted a large easy feeding, good quality hog. I
reau office were sold directly to counbelieve my record at our best shows proves I have good Poland
ty agents or other buying agencies
Chinas. At the National Swine Show of 1920, Minnesota and Wisoutside this state.
Swift county, in western Minnesoconsin State Fairs
ta, raised a small surplus of potatoes
this year and is finding a market for
I WON MORE MONEY
them through the exchange. The
Swift county farm bureau first made
than any other exhibitor. This sale includes many of my prize
inquiries in Missouri, but as the home
winners. They are sired by proven sires and bred to high-class
crop included many different varieties
boars. My catalog tells the whole story. Write for it today, and
and had not been graded no sales
plan to attend this sale. They are IMMUNE.
could be made.
Swift County to Organize
Many farmers in Swift county have
become greatly interested in potato
West Szlem, Wis.
cultivation and are planning to organize a local association early next year.
The county agent says they plan to
standardize varieties and make pota

BIG DU ROCS

Mc Donald's Big Type P. C. Bred

SOW SALE
February 3

at WEST SALEM, WIS.

J. D. McDonald,

J. R. BAKER & CO.
RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALE
Stock is in good condition and we can fill orders
in almost all lines of kitchenware, china and
lamps. Some lines are getting low and we advise
you to see our stock and get our prices. You will
get the cash to buy.

Lumber Prices Have Reached
the Bottom—
Now It's Up to You
We desire to present to the purchasing public our view of the lumber situation, gained from
much study of and close touch with the wholesale and retail situation. And our honest
opinion is this:

Lumber Prices are now as low
as they will ever be
That's the situation in a nutshell. Reductions in price of 10% to 45°,',, 9have taken place on
almost every iteni of lumber. The mills on the coast are producing lumber at so narrow a
margin of profit that many of them are closed down because they cannot operate under present conditions. A number of mills are operating at an actual loSs, which is an unnatural
condition and cannot long exist. Should there be an active demand for lumber, there will
simply be a lumber shortage and a consequent rise in price.

The scale of prices is about the same as before the rise . in 1918.
LUMBER PRICES ARE BACK TO NORMAL
The only chance for a change in prices is upward. Therefore, if you need buildings, we say frankly that we
think you will gain nothing by waiting for lumber to reduce further—and yoU WILL lose the time you wait
and the use of the building. Prices have again reached the point where it is cheaper to build than to rent'
and our best advice is to plan your building now.

Botsford Lumber Company
57 Kansas Street

WINONA, MINN

Phone 690

